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Abstract: Outbreaks of pine wilt disease (PWD, caused by the pinewood nematode Bursaphelenchus
xylophilus), have caused mass mortality of the genus Pinus in Eurasia. Climate change may greatly
influence the distribution and population dynamics of longhorn beetles of the genus Monochamus (the
main vector of B. xylophilus), the survival and development of B. xylophilus, and the resistance of pines.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of climatic variables associated with extensive PWD
outbreaks in Masson pine (Pinus massoniana Lamb.) forest across the eastern part of the Three Gorges
Reservoir region. Since its discovery in 2006, the most serious PWD outbreak occurred from 2014 to
2018; the most striking characteristic of this outbreak is the consistent increase in Masson pine mortality
and extent of the affected areas. Moreover, 28 out of 46 PWD biological relevant climatic variables
were selected and used for redundancy analysis. The ordination biplots reflect the complicated
quantitative relationship between the PWD epidemic variables and the biologically relevant climatic
variables of temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, and wind speed. The results will be useful
for understanding the role climatic variables play in PWD outbreaks, for predicting the spread and
pattern of PWD outbreaks, and for the advance preparation of management strategies with the
purpose of preventing future PWD outbreaks.
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1. Introduction

Climate change has gradually become one of the most serious challenges facing the sustainable
development of human society. According to the scenario of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), average global temperatures have increased by 0.85 ◦C in the past few decades and
the mean global temperature is predicted to rise 1.1–6.4 ◦C at the end of the twenty-first century [1].
Climate changes have altered the distribution pattern of major forest insects and diseases worldwide
and have increased the extent of damage to forest resources [2–4]. Insects are typically ectothermic
species and quite sensitive to changes in climatic factors, especially temperature and precipitation,
which influence almost all aspects of insect history and population processes [5–9]. Meanwhile, the
fluctuations and increases of temperature in the context of global warming would directly affect the
development rate, metabolic rate, survival, range, and other life activities of complicated vector-borne
disease systems [8,10,11]. Additionally, it has also been suggested that climate change may have a
negative impact on the growth of host trees [4,12,13]. Higher temperatures and water stress associated
with drought conditions may negatively affect the physiological processes and defense systems of trees,
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leading to increased mortality rates [14–16]. However, as climate change becomes more and more
serious, it is difficult to predict the effect of non-native pests on forests [17]. Therefore, understanding
and managing the effects of climate change on important invasive forest insects and diseases are major
challenges [18].

Pine wilt disease (PWD), which is caused by the pinewood nematode Bursaphelenchus xylophilus
(Steiner and Bhrer) Nickle (Nematoda: Aphelenchoididae), is one of the most devastating insect
vector-borne diseases of trees in the world. The main vector of B. xylophilus are longhorn beetles of
the genus Monochamus (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) [19]. B. xylophilus is an eruptive and landscape
altering invasive alien species that is responsible for the mass mortality of the genus Pinus in Eurasia,
mainly including China, Japan, Korea, Spain, and Portugal [20,21]. However, it has not been identified
as a major forest threat and has not led to widespread mortality in pine forests within its native range
in North America (from Canada to Mexico) [22–24]. In China, PWD was first discovered in forty 30 to
60 year-old Japanese black pine (Pinus thunbergii Parl.) trees in 1982 at Sun Yat-sen’s Mausoleum in
Nanjing [20]. Since then, there has been a rapid expansion in the occurrence of PWD in China. The
continuous occurrence, spread, and damage caused since PWD was discovered in China has led to B.
xylophilus being identified as a leading forest pest in China [25,26]. Unfortunately, up to the beginning
of 2019, B. xylophilus had spread to 18 provinces and 588 counties across China; outbreaks in 78 counties
were reported in 2017, and in 283 new counties in 2018 [27].

Temperature is the most important climatic factor affecting the complicated PWD system [10,20,28].
Widespread transmission of B. xylophilus usually occurs in the summer dry season; maximum growth
rates of B. xylophilus occur at temperatures of around 28–29 ◦C, and growth rates are very low when the
mean temperature is lower than 10 ◦C [13,29,30]. The distribution of the vector Monochamus species
is also affected by temperature, especially by low winter temperatures that control the survival rate
of the overwintering fifth-instar larvae [10]. The pine sawyer beetle (PSB; Monochamus alternatus) is
a particularly important vector of B. xylophilus. In China, the optimum temperature range for PSB
hatching is between 19–28 ◦C and at least 1200 degree-days are required for the development of PSB
eggs to adults. At least 350 degree-days are required throughout the growing season for 50% egg
hatch [20].

Few studies have reported the direct or indirect effects of other climatic variables (including
precipitation, relative humidity, and wind speed) on the process of the PWD system. Cumulative
precipitation is an important factor affecting growth and the physiological and biochemical activities of
host trees, especially in arid and semi-arid conditions [13,31–33]. Excessive precipitation significantly
affects the flight performance and feeding capacity of the vector insects [10,11,20]. Relative humidity
increases from March to May and is positively correlated with PWD outbreaks [10]. The flight capacity
of PSB can also be significantly affected by wind speed; higher mean monthly wind speeds facilitate
the spread and diffusion of the vector insect over long distances [20].

Previous studies have used temperature (such as isotherm approaches and primary
temperature-related variables) to estimate and forecast the risk and distribution of PWD in different
regions [4,10,13,34,35]. Using the average monthly mean temperatures of the warmest three months,
the MaxEnt model was applied to evaluate the risk of PWD expression at a global scale [4]. There is a
crucial need to understand the association between PWD outbreak epidemic variables and not only
the temperature, but also the precipitation, relative humidity, and wind speed. Moreover, identifying
the quantitative relationship between climatic variables and PWD epidemic variables is essential to
estimate the potential risk of PWD under future climate changes.

To address these issues, a study of the patterns of the PWD outbreak (2006–2018) variables
and primary biologically relevant climatic variables was conducted in the eastern part of the Three
Gorges Reservoir region of China. First, the patterns of the PWD epidemic variables were analyzed
during outbreaks. Then, we refined the possible association of short-term variability of several PWD
biological-relevant climatic variables with the occurrence of PWD outbreak.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Location

An area of approximately 342,400 ha (latitude 30◦32′–31◦28′ N, longitude 110◦51′–111◦39′ E) was
selected in the eastern part of the Three Gorges Reservoir region containing the demarcation point
of the upper and middle reaches of the Yangtze River. Masson pine (Pinus massoniana Lamb.) is a
primary host of B. xylophilus, and is distributed widely in the study area. Before the invasion of B.
xylophilus, Masson pine was the dominant species in the tree layer [26]. In this area, B. xylophilus was
first detected in Masson pine in 2006; since then, this pest has spread rapidly and is now present
throughout the region.

2.2. Pine Wilt Disease Datasets

Four PWD epidemic variables including the number of PWD damaged blocks (DB, range 50–200
ha), the number of PWD damaged sites (DS, range 1–5 ha), total area with PWD damage (DA), and
mortality, measured as the number of Masson pines killed by PWD (Mor), for the period from 2006 to
2018 were selected and obtained from the Station of Pest and Disease Control and Quarantine of Yiling
district, Hubei Province. The four epidemic variables quantified the progression of PWD outbreak
from lower to higher levels of B. xylophilus activity in each year.

2.3. Climatic Datasets

A set of climate variables, assumed to be biologically important for the outbreak of PWD and
representing temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, and wind speed, were selected to assess
their association with the incidence of PWD outbreaks in the study area from 2006 to 2018 (Table 1).
The climatic data were obtained from the China National Meteorological Information Center (CNMIC).

Table 1. Climate and weather variables used to assess their association with the incidence of pine wilt
disease outbreaks in the study area from 2006 to 2017.

Variables Description Rationale

Max temp Maximum temperature during pine wilt
disease (PWD) life cycle

Pine wilt disease has been observed mainly in areas
where the mean daily summer temperature exceed
20 ◦C for several weeks [36–38].

Mean temp Mean temperature during PWD life cycle

Min temp Minimum temperature during PWD life cycle

Mtspring Mean temperature in spring quarter (3–5)

MTsummer Mean temperature in summer quarter (6–8) High temperature and seasonal drought causing
water deficit drive potential tree evaporation and
weaken the tree’s defense capacity against the pine
wood nematode, thus favored pathogen and vector
development and likely to trigger an outbreak of
pine wilt disease [10,20,36,39].

MTautumn Mean temperature in autumn quarter (9–11)

MTwinter Mean temperature in winter quarter (12, 1, 2)

T20
Number of days with temperature at or above
20 ◦C
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Table 1. Cont.

Variables Description Rationale

MT20
Mean temperature of days with temperature at
or above 20 ◦C

TOpt Number of days with optimum temperature

MTOpt
Mean temperature of days with optimum
temperature

Pine wood nematode cannot get enough effective
accumulated temperature when the mean
temperature is lower than 10 ◦C [20].TUnfav Number of days with unfavorable temperature

T10 Number of days with temperature below 10 ◦C Temperature directly affect the development rate of B.
xylophilus, the optimum temperature range for pine
wilt disease development is between
10–25 ◦C [10,20,40].

MT10
Mean temperature of days with temperature
below 10 ◦C

T25 Number of days with temperature above 25 ◦C

MT25
Mean temperature of days with temperature
above 25 ◦C

T28 Number of days with temperature above 28 ◦C

High temperature could have negative effects on
nematode development (above 28 ◦C) as well as on
nematode reproductive process
(above 35 ◦C) [10,40,41].

MT28
Mean temperature of days with temperature
above 28 ◦C

T35 Number of days with temperature above 35 ◦C The distribution of Monnchamus species is
constrained by thermal barriers, especially by low
winter temperatures that regulate the survival of the
overwintering fifth-instar larvae [10].

MT35
Mean temperature of days with temperature
above 35 ◦C

PSB-ddegg
Degree-day accumulation for 50% egg hatch
from June through September

A relatively cold condition, which the temperature
range between 10–15 ◦C, is necessary for the growth
and development of pine sawyer beetle (PSB) larva
from October to December [20].PSB-ddadult

Degree-day accumulation for adult emergence
from March through May

PSB-dd Degree-day accumulation for one generation
during PSB’s life cycle

T10–15
Number of days with temperature between
10–15 ◦C from October to December

In China, at least 1200 degree-days were required for
the development of PSB generation from egg to adult,
with 528 degree-days for adult emergence [20].

MT10–15
Mean temperature of days with temperature
between 10–15 ◦C from October to December

T19–28
Number of days with temperature between
19–28 ◦C from June to September

MT19–28
Mean temperature of days with temperature
between 19–28 ◦C from June to September

The optimum temperature range for PSB hatching is
between 19–28 ◦C. As to 50% egg hatch, at least
350 degree-days are required through the growing
season [10,20].T0

Number of days with minimum temperature at
or below 0 ◦C

MT0
Mean temperature of days with minimum
temperature at or below 0 ◦C

Total prec Total precipitation during PWD life cycle

Max prec Maximum daily precipitation during PWD
life cycle

P0.1 Number of days with precipitation at or above
0.1 mm per day

Too much precipitation have a significantly effects on
PSB’s flight performance and feeding
capacity [10,11,20,42,43].Pspring Precipitation in spring quarter (3–5)

Psummer Precipitation in summer quarter (6–8)

Pautumn Precipitation in autumn quarter (9–11)

Pwinter Precipitation in winter quarter (12,1,2)

Max humi Maximum relative humidity during PWD
life cycle

Mean humi Mean relative humidity during PWD life cycle
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Table 1. Cont.

Variables Description Rationale

Min humi Minimum relative humidity during PWD
life cycle Relative humidity is prevalent from March to May,

being correlated positively with pine wilt disease
epidemic degree [20,42].

Hspring Relative humidity in spring quarter (3–5)

Hsummer Relative humidity in summer quarter (6–8)

Hautumn Relative humidity in autumn quarter (9–11)

Hwinter Relative humidity in winter quarter (12,1,2)

Ext wind Extreme wind speed from May to September The flight capacity of PSB can significantly affected
by wind speed and higher monthly wind speed
facilitates the spread and diffusion of PSB over long
distance [20,42].

Max wind Maximum wind speed from May to September

Mean wind Mean wind speed from May to September

2.4. Data Analysis

Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to analyze the correlation of different PWD epidemic
variables in outbreak years (2006–2018) using SPSS 22.0 software (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Principal
component analysis (PCA) was conducted using CANOCO 5.0 (Microcomputer Power, Ithaca, NY,
USA) to determine the importance of different PWD epidemic variables in each year from 2006 to 2018.

The ordination of PWD epidemic variables along a series of biologically relevant climatic variables
from 2006 to 2018 were analyzed using redundancy analysis (RDA), which is a constrained linear form
of PCA based on Euclidean distance; the analysis was performed using CANOCO 5.0 [44]. The PWD
epidemic variables from 2006 to 2018 data were used as individual response variables and subjected to
logarithm transitions before the ordination of RDA [26]. Based on a Monte Carlo permutation test with
499 iterations, 28 out of 46 biologically relevant climatic variables were selected through the forward
selection procedure in CANOCO 5.0. Results for the selected variables were plotted on a graph using
CANOCO 5.0.

3. Results

3.1. Overview of Pine Wilt Disease Outbreak

Overall, the mortality rates and damaged areas of Masson pine continuously increased during the
period from 2006 to 2018, but there was no significant change in the number of damaged blocks and
damaged sites (Figure 1). The mortality rates were positively correlated with the PWD outbreak area;
PWD damaged blocks more strongly correlated with PWD damaged sites (Table 2). The correlation
between other PWD epidemic variables was not significant. The PCA ordination biplot of four PWD
epidemic variables from 2006 to 2018 are shown in Figure 2. All of the epidemic variables showed
higher values and were positively associated with the year from 2014 to 2018, but were negatively
associated with the years 2007, 2008, 2010, and 2011.

Table 2. The correlation coefficient matrix for the different pine wilt disease epidemic variables in the
study area during 2006 to 2018.

PWD Damaged
Blocks

PWD
Damaged Sites

Masson Pine
Mortality

PWD Damaged
Area

PWD damaged blocks 1 0.811 * 0.255 0.253
PWD damaged sites 1 0.502 0.411

Masson pine mortality 1 0.772 *
PWD damaged area 1

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
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Figure 2. Principal component analysis ordination diagram of different pine wilt disease epidemic
variables in the study areas from 2006 to 2018. Mor, the quantity of Masson pine mortality; DA, PWD
damaged area; DB, the quantity of PWD damaged blocks; DS, the quantity of PWD damaged sites.
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3.2. Ordination of PWD Variables and Climatic Variables

The RDA ordination biplot for the temperature variables is presented in Figure 3. MTautumn,
MTsummer, MTOpt, T10–15, and TOpt were found to contribute significantly to the distribution, while the
other seven temperature variables were not significantly related with this ordination (Table 3). Nearly
all variation (sum of all canonical eigenvalues, Table 4) can be explained through the ordination by
the 12 selected temperature variables. According to the RDA ordination, MTOpt, TOpt, and MT19–28

are positively correlated with the PWD epidemic variables. Min temp, MTsummer, MTautumn, TUnfav,
T28, and T0 were negatively correlated with the extent of Masson pine mortality and damaged area.
In addition, the quantity of damaged blocks and damaged sites expressed a clear separate group,
which revealed a significant positive correlation with MTOpt and T19–28, but inversely proportionally
correlated with T35, T10–15, MT10–15, MTsummer, T28, and T0.Forests 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 15 
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Figure 3. Results of the RDA ordination biplot presenting PWD variables and 12 selective temperature
variables from 2006 to 2018. For PWD epidemic variables (filled arrows): Mor = The quantity of
Masson pine mortality; DA = PWD damaged area; DB = The quantity of PWD damaged blocks; DS
= The quantity of PWD damaged sites. For temperature variables (open arrows): MTautumu = Mean
temperature in the autumn quarter (9–11); MTsummer = Mean temperature in the summer quarter
(6–8); MTOpt = Mean temperature of days with optimum temperature; T10–15 = Number of days with
a temperature between 10–15 ◦C from October to December; TOpt = Number of days with optimum
temperature; T35 = Number of days with temperature above 35 ◦C; MT19–28 = Mean temperature of
days with temperature between 19–28 ◦C from June to September; T0 = Number of days with minimum
temperature at or below 0 ◦C; Min-T = Minimum temperature during PWD life cycle; TUnfav = Number
of days with unfavorable temperature; T28 = Number of days with temperature above 28 ◦C; MT10–15

= Mean temperature of days with temperature between 10–15 ◦C from October to December.
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Table 3. The selected climate and weather variables obtained from the summary of forward selection
in the redundancy analysis.

Variables Contribution% F-Ratio p-Value

Temperature

MTautumn 40.5 7.5 * 0.018
MTsummer 14.9 3.9 * 0.032

MTOpt 9.6 4.4 * 0.024
T10–15 5.7 3.5 * 0.044
TOpt 4.7 4.8 * 0.03
T35 9.8 2 0.152

MT19–28 9.9 3.2 0.088
T0 2.4 3.8 0.082

Min-T 1.1 2.3 0.144
TUnfav 0.8 2.6 0.14

T28 0.4 1.8 0.33
MT10–15 0.2 <0.1 1

Precipitation

Pautumn 75.5 6.8 * 0.026
Pwinter 6.7 0.6 0.534
Pspring 5.8 0.5 0.588

P0.1 10.1 0.8 0.402
Max prec 1.8 0.1 0.888
Total prec <0.1 <0.1 1

Relative humidity

Max humi 33.1 0.9 ** 0.008
Mean humi 14.1 3.7 * 0.038

Hautumn 13.5 2.4 0.13
Min humi 15.5 1.2 0.308
Hsummer 7.3 0.5 0.544
Hwinter 6 0.4 0.612
Hspring 10.6 0.6 0.504

Mean wind 63.7 5.9 * 0.036

Wind speed Ext wind 21.2 2.2 0.176
Max wind 15.1 1.7 0.188

The Monte Carlo test was performed at the 0.05 significance level. * Significant at p < 0.05; ** Significant at p < 0.01.

Table 4. The calculation summary of the redundancy analysis.

Variables Canonical
Axes Eigenvalues

Cumulative
Explained

Variation (%)

Pseudo
Canonical
Correlation

Cumulative
Explained

Fitted
Variation (%)

Sum of All
Eigenvalues

Sum of All
Canonical

Eigenvalues

Temperature

RDA1 0.901 90.05 1 90.44

1 0.996
RDA2 0.073 97.36 0.978 97.79
RDA3 0.018 99.16 1 99.6
RDA4 0.004 99.56 0.964 100

Precipitation

RDA1 0.496 49.58 0.744 92.57

1 0.536
RDA2 0.036 53.16 0.672 99.26
RDA3 0.003 53.42 0.689 99.74
RDA4 0.001 53.56 0.265 100

Relative
humidity

RDA1 0.538 53.83 0.78 90.59

1 0.594
RDA2 0.045 58.29 0.71 98.09
RDA3 0.009 59.26 0.687 99.72
RDA4 0.002 59.43 0.492 100

Wind speed

RDA1 0.596 59.63 0.814 97.88

1 0.609
RDA2 0.012 60.83 0.419 99.85
RDA3 0.001 60.92 0.223 100
RDA4 0.304 91.27 0

RDA is the abbreviation of redundancy analysis.
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The RDA ordination biplot for the precipitation variables is presented in Figure 4. Pautumn

(contribution = 75.5%, p < 0.05) was the most important explanatory variables (Table 3). The four
PWD epidemic variables were positively correlated with Pspring, Pautumn, and P0.1 and simultaneously
inversely proportional with Max prec and Total prec during the PWD life cycle. Moreover, the presence
of damaged blocks and damaged sites was positively correlated with Pwinter, but the mortality rates
and damaged area were negatively correlated with precipitation in the winter quarter.Forests 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 15 
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pine mortality; DA = PWD damaged area; DB = The quantity of PWD damaged blocks; DS = The
quantity of PWD damaged sites. For precipitation variables (open arrows): Pspring = Precipitation in
spring quarter (3–5); Pautumn = Precipitation in autumn quarter (9–11); Pwinter = Precipitation in winter
quarter (12, 1, 2); P0.1 = Number of days with precipitation at or above 0.1 mm per day; Max prec =

Maximum daily precipitation during PWD life cycle; Total prec = Total precipitation during PWD
life cycle.

The RDA ordination biplot for the relative humidity variables is presented in Figure 5. Max
humi (contribution = 33.1%, p < 0.01) and Mean humi (contribution = 14.1%, p < 0.05) were the most
important relative humidity variables (Table 3). The impact of Max humi could be considered as an
equally important factor as Hspring for the four PWD variables. Hsummer and Mean humi during the
PWD life cycle significantly influenced the extent of the Masson pine mortality and damaged area.
There was a positive correlation between the mortality rates and damaged area and Hautumn and a
negative correlation with Hwinter and Min humi during the PWD life cycle.

The RDA ordination biplot for the wind speed variables is presented in Figure 6. The plot is
characterized by the dominance of Mean wind (contribution = 63.7%, p < 0.05, Table 4) and indicates
that higher wind factors clearly increase the amount of damaged blocks and damaged sites. From the
ordination graph, we know that the mortality rates and extent of the damaged area were positively
correlated with the Max wind and Mean wind, but negatively correlated with the Ext wind.
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humidity variables from 2006 to 2018. For PWD epidemic variables (filled arrows): Mor = The quantity
of Masson pine mortality; DA = PWD damaged area; DB = The quantity of PWD damaged blocks; DS
= The quantity of PWD damaged sites. For relative humidity variables (open arrows): Max humi =

Maximum relative humidity during PWD life cycle; Mean humi = Mean relative humidity during PWD
life cycle; Min humi = Minimum relative humidity during PWD life cycle; Hspring = Relative humidity
in the spring quarter (3–5); Hsummer = Relative humidity in the summer quarter (6–8); Hautumn =

Relative humidity in the autumn quarter (9–11); Hwinter = Relative humidity in the winter quarter
(12, 1, 2).
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Figure 6. Results of the RDA ordination biplot presenting PWD variables and three selective wind
speed variables from 2006 to 2018. For PWD epidemic variables (filled arrows): Mor = The quantity of
Masson pine mortality; DA = PWD damaged area; DB = The quantity of PWD damaged blocks; DS =

The quantity of PWD damaged sites. For wind speed variables (open arrows): Ext wind = Extreme
wind speed from May to September; Max wind = Maximum wind speed from May to September; Mean
wind = Mean wind speed from May to September.
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4. Discussion

The PCA ordination clearly indicated that the most serious PWD damage occurred from 2014 to
2018, with more damaged blocks and damaged sites in 2014 and higher mortality and more extensive
damaged areas in 2016 and 2017. This shows that the occurrence of PWD is becoming more and more
serious in the Three Gorges Reservoir region. Our results also revealed that the PWD outbreak is
continuing, and the mortality rates and the extent of the damaged areas are increasing, even though
there was no significant change in the number of damaged blocks and damaged sites. Therefore, if it is
not possible to implement effective measures to prevent future PWD outbreaks, Masson pine mortality
and the extent of the damaged areas will most likely continue to increase. These results indicated that
B. xylophilus is an eruptive and landscape-altering invasive alien species. B. xylophilus populations can
rapidly colonize Masson pine forests and are responsible for the mass mortality of host trees in a newly
invasive area [20]. Furthermore, this disease may potentially have a profound effect on forest carbon
sequestration in the pine forest ecosystem as well as play a critical role in shaping forest structure and
composition [45,46].

In order to examine the relationship between climatic variables and PWD caused epidemic
variables, 28 out of 46 PWD biological relevant climatic variables were selected through the forward
selection procedure before RDA ordination (Table 4). For the temperature variable RDA ordination,
MTautumu, MTsummer, MTOpt, T10–15, and TOpt were found to be significantly related with the four
epidemic variables. These can be considered as the key temperature variables during PWD outbreak
years. This result is in accordance with former studies indicating that the optimum temperature range
for PWD development is between 10 and 25 ◦C [10,40]. The studies also indicated that when the
average summer temperature is over 25 ◦C for more than 55 days, a serious PWD situation would
happen in this area [25]. Moreover, a temperature range of 10–15 ◦C from October to December provide
a relatively cold condition, which is necessary for the growth and development of pine sawyer beetle
larva [20]. According to the RDA ordination, MTOpt, TOpt, and MT19–28 were positively correlated
with PWD epidemic variables. On the contrary, higher values of MTsummer, T28, MTautumn, and T0

can suppress the occurrence of PWD outbreaks. Other studies have also reported that high summer
temperatures negatively affect pinewood nematode development (above 28 ◦C) as well as nematode
reproductive processes (above 35 ◦C) [40,41]. The development rate of vector beetles will significantly
decrease when the temperature is above 30 ◦C and the lethal upper threshold is considered to be
between 32 and 35 ◦C [28,47]. Furthermore, lower temperature barriers also limit the occurrence of
PWD. For instance, B. xylophilus cannot get enough effective accumulated temperature when the mean
temperature is lower than 10 ◦C; the survival rate of the vector Monochamus species overwintering
larvae will significantly decrease when the winter temperature is lower than 0 ◦C [10].

The fluctuation of precipitation directly affects the complicated PWD system [13]. Figure 5 shows
that total precipitation and maximum daily precipitation significantly suppress the development of
PWD. This is mainly because higher precipitation conditions usually makes the PSB under a state of rest,
which significantly decrease the activities of PSB and decrease the spread and diffusion of B. xylophilus
over long distances [20,28]. The mortality rate of the genus Monochamus can remarkably increase when
there is more rainfall during the emergence period of PSB, especially in June and July [48]. Additionally,
Pspring, Pautumn, and P0.1 were positively correlated with PWD epidemic variables, which means that
higher values of these variables can accelerate the extent of the damaged area. This outcome has also
been confirmed by other studies: as a sun-loving and drought-resistant plant, too much rainfall in
spring and winter can decrease the vigor of Masson pine trees, which provide favorable conditions for
the invasion of B. xylophilus [10,42,48].

According to Figure 6, the selected relative humidity variables were positively correlated with all
or some of the PWD epidemic variables. The longevity of PSB is remarkably influenced by relative
humidity [28,43]. The eclosion rate of the vector genus Monochamus and population density of B.
xylophilus will dramatically increase if the air relative humidity range is between 70% and 85% [48].
Other studies have also confirmed that high values of relative humidity from March to May can
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significantly promote the damage extent of PWD [10]. Furthermore, wind speed is a key factor
influencing the flight capacity of PSB even though this beetle is good at flying and is capable of flying
longer distances; the mean flight distance is less than 60 m when there is abundant food [10,20]. In our
study, monthly mean wind speed (from May to September) was the most important factor affecting
PWD epidemic variables, followed by extreme wind speed and maximum wind speed. Zhao et al.
also reported that the flight capacity of PSB is significantly affected by wind speed, and higher year
monthly wind speed facilitates the spread and diffusion of vector insects over long distances [20].

Temperature increases as a result of climate change could directly affect the performance related
traits and extension of PWD damaged areas [7,9,49]. Any slight change in microclimatic conditions
can alter the interactions among B. xylophilus, vector insects, and host trees, which may add more
complexity to the PWD system [10,13,50]. Future climate change could potentially lead to more serious
PWD-related global Pinus forest resource reduction and habitat degradation [4,51]. Previous research
has predicted that the area suitable for development and spread of PWD will increase. Some regions
including the Aomori Prefecture in Japan, Boryeong, and Yangju in South Korea as well as Shaanxi,
Henan, Tianjin, Liaoning Provinces in China, which have previously been considered as unsuitable for
the occurrence of PWD, have experienced PWD outbreaks in recent years and devastating damage to
the local pine forest resources has been observed [10,27,52,53]. Furthermore, the model predicts that
the outbreak of PWD will move forward rapidly to the north and to higher elevations in mountainous
areas in Asia, more sinister is that a large area of Europe will become a PWD risk area by 2070 [4].
Another study predicts that the spread speed and degree of PWD to the west and north part of China
will significantly increase and that the damaged areas would be about twice as large as the current
outbreak by 2100 [54].

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the most striking characteristic of the PWD outbreak in the research area is the
continuing increase in Masson pine mortality and the extent of the damaged areas. Moreover, the study
examined the association between PWD outbreak epidemic variables and biological relevant climatic
variables including temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, and wind speed. Furthermore, 28 out
of 46 PWD biological relevant climatic variables were selected and used for redundancy analysis in
this study. The results contribute to the understanding of the complicated quantitative relationship
between PWD epidemic variables and biologically relevant climatic variables that affect them. The
results may be useful in predicting the potential risk of PWD outbreaks under future climate change,
and in the development of policy-making strategies to manage future PWD outbreaks.
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